Corrlgendum I
Clause No.

Existing description
The contractor shall provide required properly trained manpower
possessing any bachelor degree with computer skills like MS Office

Establishment of PACs
counters 17.1(b) /
Installation &
Establishment of PACs

counters-18.3/
Operation of PACS

counters-18.16

(Word, Excel elc.) for the operators working in 1 shift & 2 shift|
counters and for the operators engaged for booking & delivery
activities in 3 shift counters and trained manpower possessing
Intermediate with computer skills like MS Office (Word, Excel etc.)
for the operators engaged in other activities like manifestation.
loading & receiving etc. at 3 shift counters os furnished in
|Annexure 2.

They shall be pald with not less than Data Entry Operator wages as
prescribed and revised from time to time by the Government.
|7 days in house training to the manpower engoged is permitted at
existing counters before commencement of work at the cost of
sUCcessful tenderer.

Modified description

(6) The contractor shall provide required properly trained

manpower possessing any bachelor degree with computer skills

MS Office (Word, Excel etc.) for the operators working in 1 shift
like shift
counters

Establishment of PACS

and
operators engoged for booking &
&2
for
the
delivery activities in 3 shift counters. They shall be paid with not

counters- 17.1(b] /

less than Data Entry Operator wages as prescribed and revised
from time to time by the Government

Installation &
Establishment of PACS

The contractor shall provide required properly trained
(i)
manpower possessing Intermediate with computer skills like MS

counters-18.3/

Office (Word, Excel etc.) for the operators engaged in other

Operation of PACS

counters as furnished in Annexure 2. They shall be paid with not
wages as prescribed and revised
un
from time to time by the Governr

counters-18.16

activities like manifestation, loading & receiving etc. at 3 shift

less than skilled operator

(Gi)7 days in house training to the manpower engaged is permitted
at existing counters before commencement of work at the cost of

Successful tenderer.

Asst Fraffic Mànager

(Commercial)
VC&MD Office, APSRTC,

RTÇ House, VIJAYAWADA-13

Queries
and clarifications for tenders pertaining to PACS project pre-bid meeting conducted on 09.06.2021 &10.06.2021
Clarification
Query

S.

No

To provide contractor pre paid

wallet

facility.

2

APSRTC is planning to encourage cashless transactions. Hence, successful bidder is required to
maintain an account in the Web site (Wallet) in future after completion of the modification in

software with the approval of IT & Accounts Department of APSRTC.

To provide clarification on

Labour

It is clarified that Labour Department Registration certificate issued under Contract Labour (R

and A) Act, 1970 (License of Contractor Establishment) is mandatory.

Department Certification.

As per item no. 18.37(b) of RFP: After conducting detailed enquiry on missing of parcel,
shipment value shall be recovered from the responsible Contractor / Crew / Hamalies.

3 To provide clarification on Insurance amount.| In case if responsible is not fixed on any of the above categories then the compensation will

be paid by the Corporation to the customer from the Insurance corpus fund vide Circular
No.14/2018-Comm, dt 31.12.2018.

5

Is it compulsory to pay ESI to all the
employees working at logistics counter
Is it mandatory to pay PF & ESI from the
joining date?

As per item no. 18.54 of RFP: The contractor shall obtain individual PF & ESI code numbers for
the manpower before their engagement into PACS project and make PF &ESI contributions to

the respectivecode numbers of theindividuals promptly.
As per the Government it is mandatory to pay the PF & ESI of the employees from the joining

date.

As per clause no. 17.1 (b) / 18.3/ 18.16 of RFP: The contractorshall provide required properly
trained manpower possessing any bachelor degree with computer skills like MS Office (Word,
Excel etc.) for the operators working in 1 shift & 2 shift counters and for the operators engaged
for booking & delivery activities in 3 shift counters and trained manpower possessing
Requested to allow Intermediate
6 qualification for all the operators working in Intermediate with computer skills like MS Office (Word, Excel etc.) for the operators engaged in
other activities like manifestation, loading& receiving etc. at 3 shift counters as furnished in
APSRTC PACS cOunter.
Annexure 2.

7To

provide

depot wise logistics

Irevenue for the zones.

counters

No amendmentis reauired.

net|

Depot wise logistics counters net revenue is furnished at Annexure-2 of RFP.
AssiFraficManager (Commeroial)
VC &MD Office,APsRTC,

RTÇ House, ViJAYAWADA-13

